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Older adults can struggle to access relevant community expertise when faced with new situations. One such situation is the
number of cyberattacks they may face when interacting online. This paper reports on an initiative which recruited, trained,
and supported older adults to become community cybersecurity educators (CyberGuardians), tasked with promoting
cybersecurity best practice within their communities to prevent older adults falling victim to opportunistic cyberattacks. This
initiative utilised an embedded peer-to-peer information dissemination strategy, rather than expert-to-citizen, facilitating the
inclusion of individuals who would ordinarily be unlikely to seek cybersecurity information and thus may be vulnerable to
cyberattacks. We report on ways the CyberGuardians used informal methods to create more aware communities, served as
role models for behaviour change and indirectly improved their personal wellbeing. We discuss considerations for supporting
CyberGuardians, including implications for sustainability and for replicating this model in other digital contexts, e.g.,
recognising misinformation or improving mental health.
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1 INTRODUCTION
It is important for older adults to remain engaged physically, cognitively, and socially as they age [25]. Moving
more activity online has the potential to be either a facilitator or a barrier to such engagement [5]. Online
technology can facilitate social inclusion through social media, instant messaging and video calling, but some
older adults may not feel confident engaging with these technologies. As a consequence, ensuring that older
adults are active in both online and face to face communities becomes important for healthy aging.
The number of older people using the internet continues to rise [21], and this uptake will have been further
accelerated by the COVID-19 pandemic forcing older adults to physically isolate. Technology is now a necessity
for maintaining engagement with the outside world, yet a clear obstacle for engaging with the internet can be
not feeling safe online. Older adults typically have a higher fear of crime which can affect the activities they take
part in [15]. These fears are not unfounded, as older users are disproportionally targeted by online attackers
[1–3] with detrimental effects [1,37]. Older adults generally have more savings – hence being targeted – and
may find it hard to bounce back from financial loss associated with cyberattacks as they have fewer external
sources of income to rebuild these life savings. This, in turn, can lead to successful scams having a significant
adverse impact on their health and wellbeing [2].
As such, it is important to ensure that these older and potentially vulnerable citizens have access to
appropriate cybersecurity information so they can effectively protect themselves from online harms. We know
that older adults seek cybersecurity information in different ways to younger adults [28]. Specifically, the
availability of a provider of information seems to be most important to older adults whereas younger adults will
prioritise the provider’s expertise [31]. This difference in information-seeking habits can, in part, be attributed to
their social networks (e.g. lack of access to knowledgeable individuals) and to problems mastering the
cybersecurity language [28]. While training sessions are a preferred method for learning about technical
subjects, these can be complicated to develop suitably for this population [4,26,28] and may only reach only a
small proportion of those who would benefit from the information.
In this paper, we develop and evaluate a community-driven solution aimed at improving the cybersecurity
resilience of older communities while also engaging this population with civic participation. Our aim was to
embed knowledgeable sources of information in communities to facilitate the spread of good cybersecurity
practices and reduce the susceptibility to opportunistic online attacks while empowering older users to feel
confident using online technologies. This was achieved by training 14 older adults to understand cybersecurity
best practices and supporting them in sharing that information with their peers over a nine-month period.
The contributions of this paper are:
(1) Firstly, we believe this is the first academic paper to detail a real-world longitudinal evaluation of a
community-driven initiative to empower older adults in reducing susceptibility to opportunistic online
attacks in their communities, and detailing their preferred methods for doing so;
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(2)
(3)

Secondly, we discuss the sustainability challenges that such community-driven initiatives face;
Finally, we present insights into the recruitment and training for older members of the community to
engage with similar community-driven civic initiatives.

2 BACKGROUND
Older adults are the fastest growing population among internet users [14,21] and use technology for a variety
of purposes, from maintaining communication [22], through to everyday activities such as online banking [7].
Despite this, there remains a number of issues which may result in online social injustice for older adults, rather
than allowing them to receive the many benefits it avails.
2.1 Older Adults and Cybersecurity
Older adults represent a particularly vulnerable online group and are actively targeted by specific
cyberattacks such as pension scams [1,24] and romance scams [20] in addition to the range of threats also
facing the general population [1,10]. Furthermore, when they are attacked, they are more heavily victimised,
losing more money when compared to their younger counterparts [20].
Understanding cybersecurity in this population is essential for ensuring that older adults can protect
themselves in an ever-changing technological landscape. Recent research has suggested that one key factor
in understanding older adult cybersecurity behaviour stems from their information seeking behaviours [28].
Older adults' cybersecurity information seeking behaviours differ from younger users in one way: older users
appear to prioritise the availability of an information source over all other criteria, unlike the general population
who prioritise expertise [31]. This difference in source prioritisation may be one of the key contributing factors
as to why older users are more vulnerable than the general population when it comes to understanding and
protecting against current and future cybersecurity threats. This, therefore, promotes a key question as to how
this vulnerability might be mitigated.
Not only is it possible to develop and promote training sessions aimed at older adults, we know that hands
on [26], one-on-one [4] and face-to-face [28] sessions are the preferred methods for learning about technical
concepts for this population. We also know that they prefer to learn independently or from peers rather than
being lectured by experts [26]. These training sessions, however, typically only attract individuals with the
motivation to learn more about cybersecurity, something which we have long known is not prevalent in many
citizens [44]. Other attempts to improve cybersecurity knowledge and behaviours of older adults have included
online learning through web-based surveys and scenario-based apps [6]. Although these methods have been
shown to significantly improve cybersecurity awareness and skill levels in experiments, they often struggle with
ecological validity and are not widely adopted in the real world or able to create any practical change. It is likely
that interventions which lean towards older adults’ preferences, such as by prioritising available sources of faceto-face information, will be more useful in promoting active cybersecurity engagement in older adults. However,
to date, no existing research has tested the acceptability and feasibility of such initiatives.
2.2 Older Adults and Online Civic Engagement
Social isolation and depression within older adults is expected to become the most prevalent cause of
disease burden by 2030 [45] despite aging research establishing the importance of older adults remaining active
in their communities [25] to deter some of these long-term effects [35]. However, older adults may struggle to
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seek help and build social networks due to emotional reticence [33] or actively disengaging with society [38].
Lack of social support can be a key factor in the transition to social isolation [39].
Civic participation may help to mitigate some of the loneliness experienced by older adults by providing a
role and purpose in which they stay engaged to help their communities [36]. Many such initiatives, as well as
key services such as banking, post-offices, etc. have begun to move online. While we have seen some of these
online initiatives be successful, e.g. in community radio [34], the movement of such initiatives into online settings
can introduce a number of implications [5]. Firstly, although recent research has suggested that the internet can
be an important tool in facilitating social interaction among older adults [22], it can also have the side effect of
excluding some older users who do not possess the knowledge, accessibility, or desire to engage online. More
importantly, the movement of such schemes into online settings exposes more older adults to this potentially
dangerous online environment.
2.3 Cybersecurity Advocates
It is important for older adults to feel safe when using online technologies. While cybersecurity protective
information is typically not sought out by individuals [13], older adults may be more motivated to learn about
protecting themselves due to their high fear of crime [15]. It is also well established that stress brought on by
fear of cyberattacks engenders an emotion-focused coping response, which can lead to disengagement with
cybersecurity behaviours [11] and/or lower interactions with online services.
Routine Activity Theory [9] argues that there are three conditions that drive crime: the presence of a likely
offender, the presence of a suitable target, and the absence of a capable guardian. The third role is especially
interesting. Guardians have been defined as those that “keep an eye on the potential target of crime. This
includes anybody passing by, or anybody assigned to look after people or property. This usually refers to
ordinary citizens, not police or private guards…” [19]. In the context of cybersecurity, these capable guardians
can be identified as those who take it upon themselves to ensure that others are knowledgeable about
cybersecurity issues. These individuals, referred to in this research as Cybersecurity Advocates, typically take
up this role due to interest in the topic in addition to feelings of self-efficacy [17]. While some extrinsic motivators
such as monetary compensation can also play a role, these are usually minimal. These individuals are typically
IT professionals or university academics who support others with cybersecurity help [16]. Their audience can
be described as those they regularly encounter opportunistically, such as colleagues and end users, although
on occasion they can engage with the general public [17]. While these Cybersecurity Advocates may play a
favourable role in cybersecurity information dissemination, they usually only influence those in immediate
proximity of them. This is problematic for populations who typically do not come into contact with these
individuals, e.g. older adults, who may only interact regularly with neighbours or selected close others such as
family and friends.
3 CITIZEN-CENTRED CYBERSECURITY SUPPORT: THE CYBERGUARDIANS INITIATIVE
In this paper we report the findings of a nine-month long community-driven cybersecurity initiative aiming to
support older adults in becoming knowledgeable about cybersecurity and to share best practice with their peers.
In contrast to traditional training programmes and self-selected Cybersecurity Advocates [16,17], the purpose
of this initiative was to embed trained Cybersecurity Advocates into older adult communities to facilitate the
spread of best practice to members who are typically harder to reach, i.e. those unlikely to look out for
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cybersecurity information or attend training sessions. We also emphasise the sharing of information by peers,
which is a method valued by older adults [26]. Throughout this paper, we refer to these trained individuals as
‘CyberGuardians’.

Figure 1: Timeline of the CyberGuardians Initiative including events and data collection points.

The initiative’s philosophy highlighted that there is no such thing as being 100% secure – a notion
communicated to the CyberGuardians at the start of each training session. However, by enacting the simple
behaviours identified from academic research and official government advice (e.g. [1,10,27,28], see Fig 3 for
example advice), citizens can reduce the risk of simple opportunistic cyber attacks. It was emphasised during
the training sessions that the role of the CyberGuardians was not to force anyone into the adoption of security
technologies or behaviour change, but rather to improve citizens’ awareness of simple behaviours they could
employ for better online protection and peace of mind.
The initiative consisted of several stages in which the CyberGuardians were brought together for the purpose
of information sharing, training, and/or data collection (see Figure 1 – we note that the national COVID-19
lockdown restrictions commenced in month 5 of the initiative). We can roughly categorise the initiative as a
training phase followed by an active stage, where participants began to share their new knowledge with peers.
In total, all 14 older adults who were recruited to become CyberGuardians subsequently completed their training
sessions. Following the training, 10 CyberGuardians actively engaged with their roles and participated in
subsequent events, focus groups, and interviews. Although the CyberGuardians were not directly financially
compensated for their time, they were able to claim back travel expenses and any related expenses (e.g., room
hire for workshops, food, etc.). This initiative was reviewed and approved by our University ethics board.
3.1 Project Partners
Throughout this initiative we worked alongside representatives from non-academic partners who work with
older adult communities to ensure that our CyberGuardians and their local communities benefitted from the
project. This included their involvement in: recruitment, production of training materials (to ensure
appropriateness), and offering ongoing support for a number of the CyberGuardians.
Our partners included the University of the Third Age (U3A) Whitley Bay, the local branch of a national
volunteer-based organisation aimed at people who have retired and encouraging them to share their
knowledge, skills and interests in a friendly environment. The U3A is widely spread across the UK, with over a
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thousand groups and a combined 400,000 members covering a wide range of interests from walking dogs, to
book clubs and IT classes. Our other project partner was the Old Low Light Heritage Centre, a regional heritage
centre that served as an activity centre for residents. This centre is run by volunteers, the majority of whom are
older adults.
3.2 Recruitment of CyberGuardians
First, we ran a cybersecurity awareness event aimed at older adults which was advertised through our
partners’ communication platforms and by email to people who had previously participated in other university
projects. At the end of the event, attended by 84 older adults, we described the initiative and invited people to
enrol for the 8-month initiative while noting that long-term commitment was not necessary at that stage.
Following this event, a workshop was scheduled and attended by interested individuals (n=16). After consent
procedures, this workshop sought to gather insights into the possible avenues of cybersecurity training by
splitting participants into groups and asking them about their concerns when going online, and to detail any
troubling online experiences (either personal or from peers).
Table 1: Participants Who Completed the CyberGuardians Training (Locations within region).
Pseudonym
Joe
Jane
Ken
Tom
Kay
David
Daniel
Terry
Amelia
Charles
Cynthia
Robert
Joseph
Claire

Age
70-75
70-75
70-75
65-70
60-65
65-70
65-70
70-75
55-60
70-75
70-75
75-80
70-75
70-75

Gender
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female

Past Occupation
Retail
Healthcare
Pharmaceuticals
I.T.
I.T.
Teacher
Teacher
Social Work
Healthcare
Finance
Hospitality
Retail
Undisclosed
Undisclosed

Location
Rural: West
Rural: West
Rural: East
City centre
City centre
City: 60 miles south
Rural: East
Rural: East
Rural: East
City: 15 miles south
Rural: East
Rural: South
Rural: East
Rural: East

We recruited 14 older adults aged between 55 and 80 years from the North East of England (see Table 1)
for the CyberGuardians initiative. The majority of the CyberGuardians belonged to one or both of our partners’
organisations, but only two knew each other before joining the project. They had all retired and came from a
variety of occupational backgrounds: retail, IT, social work, teaching, healthcare and pharmaceuticals. They
had varying levels of IT knowledge, with two being highly competent and the majority being able to use the
internet for everyday tasks, but without in-depth technical knowledge. Throughout this paper, we will refer to
our participant CyberGuardians using the pseudonyms in Table 1.
Their primary motivation for joining the initiative was to “find out how to better protect [themselves] online”
(Jane), although having the opportunity to assist others to stay safe was another common motivator. The two
retired IT professionals had seen the concrete consequences of cyber harms in their working lives, and thus
understood the importance of cybersecurity behaviours. A number of the CyberGuardians also had personal
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experiences of dealing with cybersecurity consequences including knowing elderly relatives and neighbours
who had been scammed, but did not report having been victims of any cyber harms themselves.
3.3 Training the CyberGuardians
The content and structure of the training workshops were co-designed with our non-academic partners and
with the CyberGuardians themselves during the enrolment workshop. The cybersecurity topics were agreed on
after reviewing existing academic literature on older users (e.g. [10,28]), charity reports [1], and official
government advice [27]) in addition to the partner insights to develop the training materials. A second face-toface meeting was arranged with our partners to showcase and discuss the slides, videos, and demonstrations.
Minor changes were suggested on the topic of encryption and hashing, with an agreement to use the metaphor
of ‘juicing an orange’ to make these concepts more relatable.
During the enrolment workshops, CyberGuardians were asked about cybersecurity topics of interest, their
experiences with these topics, and any weaknesses they believed they needed further help with. These insights
were taken into consideration alongside the aforementioned sources when finalising the contents of the
presentations and the ordering of the activities.

Figure 2: Overview of training topics and activities. CyberGuardians were encouraged to ask questions throughout and at the
end of each section.

The training focused on three main cybersecurity topics: password management, scam detection and
protective software (see Figure 2). The content was split into 3 three-hour sessions, repeated twice to
accommodate participant availability. The sessions consisted of interactive workshops including: presentations,
videos (e.g. social engineering), live demonstrations (e.g. password cracking), hands on activities (e.g. phishing
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tests), as well as question and answer sessions. Each session concluded with a summary of key habits
associated with the training topic (e.g., see Figure 3 for example takeaways for Session 1: Passwords).
Feedback from the CyberGuardians emphasised the importance of the demonstrations in helping them
understand key cybersecurity advice, in line with previous work highlighting the importance of technical
demonstrations for enhancing the understanding of cybersecurity concepts [29].

Figure 3: Summary slide from the password management training workshop detailing key habits (from simplest to most
complicated). Each of these listed habits was covered in detail with examples and activities earlier in the workshop.

The CyberGuardians were also given paper handouts of the presentations to make notes on key information,
as preferred by this age group [26]. All training sessions were video recorded and were made available to the
CyberGuardians so that they could watch them again or at a later time if necessary, along with the digital slides.
Glossaries of key terms were provided, something which helped to address their concerns about not being able
to understand cybersecurity terminology – as highlighted in extant literature [28]. CyberGuardians were also
made aware of the key sources of accurate cybersecurity information such as the National Cyber Security
Centre (NCSC) website and cybersecurity podcasts in order for them to be able to stay updated with new,
current, security issues. The research team also ensured that details of new scams were communicated to the
CyberGuardians via email, so that they might disseminate this information to their communities of CyberCitizens
– or members of the public who received advice or help from the CyberGuardians.
3.3.1 Quality Control of Security Advice
To ensure that good cybersecurity practice was shared by CyberGuardians we highlighted a range of
possible advice, from “gold standard” (e.g. using a password manager), to simple guidance that can
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substantially improve poor practice (e.g. using three random words for creating password [27]) during the
training. The research team was available at any time to answer any questions, and a number of
CyberGuardian-led sessions were monitored by the team and project partner for quality control. The research
team also carefully analysed the survey responses from all participants in order to spot any miscommunications
in advice. In general, the CyberGuardians adopted Ken’s mantra of “If you don’t know just say you don’t know
but I’ll take a note, find out and get back to you”.
On the other hand, the advice that was passed on by CyberCitizens to other people in the community cannot
be verified. There is a risk that such information could mutate with sharing [18], but we suggest that generating
more awareness around cybersecurity threats and protections is a positive outcome within communities that
typically are not aware of – or do not discuss – such topics.
3.4 Data Collection and Analysis
We obtained a wealth of insight from the CyberGuardians’ behaviour through a range of qualitative and
quantitative sources. See Figure 1 for a timeline of when the data was collected.
3.4.1 Qualitative Data Collection
The qualitative data that was collected included group discussions between new CyberGuardians during
their initial recruitment workshop, and from two sharing sessions post-training (one in person and one online).
This data details their expectations for the initiative and the challenges that they anticipated, as well as reporting
on what had worked well following training. We also conducted interviews with each of the CyberGuardians
towards the end of the nine-month period to explore their experiences of taking part. CyberGuardians were
asked to keep track of their interactions with community members who received advice or help (named
‘CyberCitizens’) using a journal with pre-defined questions. They were further asked to log their preparation and
reflective thoughts within this journal. Finally, a number of CyberGuardians audio recorded their delivery of
formal cybersecurity sessions to groups of CyberCitizens. We used these recordings to better understand the
communication techniques employed by the CyberGuardians and to determine the types of questions that
CyberCitizens posed. In addition to the qualitative data collected from the CyberGuardians, we conducted
interviews with 13 CyberCitizens to better understand their motivations for engaging with the CyberGuardians,
their experiences of doing so, and any resultant changes in their cybersecurity behaviour. CyberCitizens were
selected based on their availability and were recruited by emails sent by our project partners and the
CyberGuardians themselves.
3.4.2 Quantitative Data Collection
The majority of quantitative data reported here came from an anonymous online survey that was distributed
to both CyberGuardians and CyberCitizens. This survey was passed on to CyberCitizens by the
CyberGuardians within two weeks of their interaction. The purpose of this survey was to approximate how many
people had benefited from the information (i.e., “how many people have you shared this information with”) and
to understand whether any cybersecurity behaviours as a result of the interaction. Other questions enquired
about what aspects were deemed the most important following these discussions.
The CyberGuardians were required to fill out a confidence questionnaire following the initial workshop, before
each training session, before each sharing session, and prior to their final interviews (see Figure 1). The purpose
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of this questionnaire was to understand what key cybersecurity knowledge the CyberGuardians retained at
different stages, but also to measure how their confidence in key cybersecurity skills (e.g. password
composition, scam detection, and sharing this information with members of the general public) changed
throughout the duration of the initiative.
3.5 Methodological Limitations
We collected a range of data throughout the nine-month period. While this data was invaluable in
understanding the mechanics and outcomes of this novel method, we were only able to collect insights from
CyberGuardians and known CyberCitizens who were willing to engage with us. This, in practice, means that
the responses we report may be skewed towards positive experiences as individuals who did not see the value,
or did not follow through with changes, may not have been inclined to complete a survey or agree to an interview.
Many interesting insights were challenging to capture first-hand, so we had to rely on a triangulation of
CyberGuardians and CyberCitizen feedback. For example, informal interactions with family or peers (e.g.,
during a family meal) were particularly difficult to capture as CyberGuardians did not always remember everyone
they had passed on cybersecurity knowledge to and did not record such interactions in their journals. These
discrepancies were clear when comparing the journal entries and the final interviews, where CyberGuardians
remembered smaller interactions that they had either forgotten to write down, or simply did not believe were
interesting to the research team as they were short informal chats with known people. In the future, we should
consider how we can capture these interactions seamlessly without inconveniencing both CyberGuardians and
CyberCitizens.
4 GENERAL FINDINGS
The findings are structured as follows: first we discuss the characteristics of CyberCitizens. We then go on
to report on the methods that the CyberGuardians chose for sharing cybersecurity best practices with their
communities. Finally, we present insights from the deployment that can help improve similar initiatives in the
future. Insights from the CyberCitizens are presented throughout the findings.
4.1 CyberCitizens
The CyberGuardians (n=13 completed the anonymous survey) reported discussing cybersecurity behaviours
and best practice with approximately 470 unique citizens (average per Guardian: 34) over the course of the
nine months. While we have taken into consideration workshop participants (i.e., people that multiple
CyberGuardians may have counted), it is still possible that some CyberCitizens may have encountered multiple
CyberGuardians independently. Equally, as previously established, many informal interactions may have gone
unrecorded due to the CyberGuardians failing to register these in journals and notes. As such, establishing an
accurate reach for the information is challenging, and a clear limitation of such initiatives.
Additionally, the citizens who responded (n=113/470) reported sharing this cybersecurity advice with
approximately 350 other people (average per person: 3). Once again, it is very challenging to assert whether
these were unique people, and whether the integrity of the advice was maintained in retransmission. It is also
possible that some of the basic tips could have been passed on to others in the community so the reach could
be considerably higher than reported here.
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The CyberCitizens were predominantly older adults, although advice reached a small number of younger
people (approximately 4% were under the age of 40). The age range of CyberCitizens was 12 to 89 years old,
with 60% of respondents being in the 70-80 age category and predominantly female (59%). 113 CyberCitizens
completed the survey, with the majority being those who engaged in formal interactions (e.g., workshops or
arranged one-to-one sessions). However, 37% explicitly reported being friends or family of the CyberGuardian
and having interacted on an informal basis.
The two most common reported takeaways from conversations with the CyberGuardians were the need to
be “aware” when dealing with online communication (87%) and the need to have unique and strong passwords
(83%). The importance of password managers, data backups, awareness of phone scams, and two-factor
authentication made up a more modest 32% of comments. Nearly half of our respondents (44%) reported
changing at least one password, with 73% making a commitment to improve their behaviours.
“I usually have one password for everything. But it’s literally every possible website I have one password.
But now I have two!” (CyberCitizen)
Of course, cybersecurity behaviours can only be considered a spectrum, and while the CyberGuardians
were able to persuade some Citizens to adopt best practice, others, like the one above, focussed on improving
their behaviours one step at a time. She later explained how she changed her email password to a different
code once hearing about how passwords are guessed by computer programs very quickly.

Figure 4: CyberCitizen feedback received by Ken and forwarded to the research team.

The large majority of respondents reported improving their awareness of online scams (80%), although this
is something which is difficult to quantify. A specific example of heightened awareness came from a
CyberCitizen who attended a formal workshop session.
“Looking at addresses of emails, for example an email came from the president of an organisation I belong
to saying ‘I have something for you to do immediately’. I looked at the address, I looked at the email, and I
thought ‘this is not my friend, she would not address me in that manner’ and neither was the address at the top
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the one that you would expect to find. So just double checking the addresses and the content… I really question
everything now.” (CyberCitizen).
While the majority of interactions were set up by the CyberGuardians or the CyberCitizens themselves, we
did see instances where citizens who were aware of the CyberGuardians brokered conversations with other
citizens. For example, one CyberCitizen set up a three-way meeting with a CyberGuardian and invited their
friend because “this guy was just using the same password for everything” (CyberCitizen). This then resulted in
the CyberGuardian explaining the importance of good passwords and discussing techniques on how to create
and manage them.
The feedback received from CyberCitizens was unanimously excellent. Feedback was received via email
(see Figure 4), via formal feedback sheets after events (n=21), through the online survey (n=113), and directly
through selected phone interviews (n=11). CyberCitizens emphasised the importance of having “easy to
understand advice” that is “interesting and informative”, while having “accessible” knowledgeable peers
encourages their engagement with the content.
4.2 CyberGuardian Confidence
The CyberGuardians completed the same questionnaire asking them to rate their confidence on a number
of different cybersecurity topics on 5 different occasions over the 9-month period. Here we report on the baseline
measure (taken before their first training session) and their final questionnaire 8 months following the training.
This questionnaire consisted of eight questions on different cybersecurity behaviours and asked respondents
to select their confidence level on a 5-point Likert scale (1=Not At All Confident to 5=Very Confident).
Participants completed the baseline measure before their first training session, and the final questionnaire 2-3
days before taking part in the final sharing meeting.
We focus on the two key questions that are relevant for a CyberGuardian: 1) How confident are you that you
can protect yourself online? and 2) How confident are you in your ability to help others understand cybersecurity
issues? As can be seen in Table 2, the confidence of the CyberGuardians appeared to improve over time when
we look at those who answered “confident” and “very confident”.
Table 2: Confidence Questionnaire Scores (% of participants scoring Confident or Very Confident).
Baseline
8 Months After
Question
(n=14)
(n=9)
How confident are you that you can protect yourself online?

35.70%

100%

How confident are you in your ability to help others
understand cybersecurity issues?

28.5%

87.5%

We were unable to run any parametric statistical tests on these numbers given the small number of
participants (we trained 14 CyberGuardians, and 9 completed the final questionnaire), but we can see a positive
trend towards these individuals improving their confidence over the course of the initiative.
In the final questionnaire, we asked the CyberGuardians whether their confidence in cybersecurity
knowledge has improved by helping others. 62.5% answered that their confidence had improved a lot, while
the remaining 37.5% answered that their confidence had improved a little. Overall, we see a positive trend
where attending the training sessions and then engaging in sharing that information with peers improved the
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subjective confidence of the CyberGuardians. As we report below, their own cybersecurity behaviours also
improved during this time period. Here, we acknowledge that only active CyberGuardians completed the final
questionnaire, and thus if responses of those who did not engage with the role are taken into consideration the
improvement in confidence may not be as pronounced.
4.3 Behaviour Change Role Models
The CyberGuardians reported a range of methods for sharing cybersecurity best practice, however they
consistently ensured that they improved their own behaviours before communicating with CyberCitizens. The
most common improvement was changes to passwords to make them more unique and strong – typically
employing the three random words approach [27]. For example, Ken documented the process that took him
“15-20 hours to change passwords on 120 sites” before eventually adopting a password manager. Other
CyberGuardians took further measures, like Amelia, who focused on making sure her router was secure from
unauthorised access by guests, and Charles, who took it upon himself to create offline backups of all his files.
All CyberGuardians became more aware of potential phishing scams, as demonstrated by regular email
correspondence with the research team forwarding messages they had received, or that CyberCitizens had
forwarded onto them (e.g., see Figure 5).

Figure 5: Email correspondence with CyberGuardians. Left: A CyberGuardian sharing a new phishing message with the
research team and the other CyberGuardians; Right: Another CyberGuardian passing on an email received from a Citizen to
the research team.

Following the training, most CyberGuardians became more engaged with cybersecurity, as demonstrated
by frequent correspondence with the research team forwarding useful cybersecurity information (e.g. from
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newsletters) or examples of scams (see Figure 5). However, these CyberGuardians explained that they had not
changed their information seeking habits, but that instead they appeared to be more aware of scams and
cybersecurity news since taking part in the training.
“I think since, I am generally thinking about scams and there has been a lot in the media in the past 12
months. Unless, I’m just more aware so maybe there was that. Since there was [initiative], I am more aware of
it” (Joe)
When discussing this phenomenon with one of our project partners, he recalled several examples of when
CyberCitizens had contacted him with news articles and newsletters themselves, suggesting that simply
discussing cybersecurity with local peers can lead to a more informed and aware community.
“The CyberGuardians are also far more proficient in explaining how to recognise scams on the phone and
online: I am really surprised how confident they are about talking about this subject now. It is encouraging that
all the CyberGuardians stuck with the training through all the workshops, and the enthusiasm demonstrated to
spread their new knowledge amongst their peers after the sessions and is still just as strong after a few months
of implementation” (Project Partner)
Our project partner emphasised the importance of the ways the CyberGuardians can empathise,
communicate, and influence their peers, further strengthening the impact of the initiative.
4.4 Methods for Sharing Cybersecurity Best Practice
The CyberGuardians reported success in spreading cybersecurity best practice and observing behaviour
change in CyberCitizens. These changes in behaviour were supported by anonymous surveys completed by
CyberCitizens. However, as with all behaviour change interventions, not all CyberCitizens accepted advice or
changed existing behaviours.
“You can only lead a horse to water – you can give them the information but whether they do anything about
it is up to them” (Tom)
Most CyberGuardians were pragmatic about this, recognising that their role was not to “sell anything to them”
(Joe), but rather to help them make an “educated choice” (Daniel).
4.4.1 Opportunistic Information Sharing
The majority of CyberGuardians reported that raising cybersecurity as a subject in everyday conversations
was an effective way of conveying information to peers. For example, Terry started conversations about
passwords with other grandparents in the school yard while waiting for grandchildren, while Ken raised it at the
pub while with friends. This method appears to be one of the most effective for communicating with
CyberCitizens and subsequently driving behaviour change, something which is not surprising given that we
know that most people learn about cybersecurity in an opportunistic manner, rather than actively seeking
information [13]. Terry’s acquaintance changed a number of his passwords after three conversations in the
school yard, while Ken’s friends began to forward him potential scam emails.
In addition to behaviour change, we observed how opportunistic cybersecurity discussions could lead to the
spread of cybersecurity awareness and best practice amongst CyberCitizens. For example, Terry came across
an acquaintance who had just received a text message from her mobile phone provider alerting her about a
missed payment. Terry identified this message as a phishing message and advised her to call her mobile
provider directly on a trusted number to verify the content of the message. This was indeed a phishing message,
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and she immediately communicated this to friends who were on the same mobile network. This informal
information sharing and attack prevention has been picked up by one of our project partners as a key aspect of
this initiative.
“…they seem to be more efficient, the informal meetings or informal sessions with people that they just been
at the same venue or the same walk, and they just got into a conversation about security or the internet or
whatever... I think they tend to like that informal contact, when they're not under any sort of pressure, you know,
they're in a social situation as well at the same time so they can open up without being guarded” (Project
Partner)
Our project partners regularly reflected on how everyday CyberCitizens are more open to learning about
cybersecurity tools and behaviours under social and less structured situations, and how this method gets the
information across to people who would otherwise not be exposed to this knowledge.
“I wouldn’t sign up to go to security events or training or anything like that. I don’t have the time or the interest,
to be honest. That is why it was great to talk with Ken about it, otherwise I would have no idea!” (CyberCitizen)
This resonates with previous work demonstrating that informal environments can be ideal for fostering
learning in communities [42], thus creating these informal environments is of great importance and something
to consider in the future.
4.4.2 Workshops with Groups
While initially most of the CyberGuardians shared best practice with close friends and family, some chose to
share their knowledge in group sessions. For example, Jane and Joe decided to replicate the training they
received as they had a “model to work from” as well as materials (e.g. the original presentation slides and
recordings from the training sessions) that they could repurpose (for more details on their preparation and use
of materials for workshop delivery see [30]). This practice of using group workshops to disseminate advice to
peers was later adopted by other CyberGuardians following the first sharing session and were delivered online
due to the national COVID-19 Lockdown. On average, workshop sessions were delivered to 15 citizens per
session, with a total of 103 citizens attending formal workshop sessions over the course of the nine months.
Preparation for these larger-scale workshops was time intensive, with the CyberGuardians reporting
spending an average of 3 hours per session modifying the presentation materials to suit their audience. This
poses an interesting question around what the most effective use of a CyberGuardian’s time might be – the
delivery of material to a large number of willing people (e.g., workshop) or more informal one-on-one
conversations that may reach citizens who are typically not exposed to such information.
4.4.3 Social Media
Most of the CyberGuardians decided to share cybersecurity best practice with peers via person-to-person
interaction, be it within a physical setting or online through videoconferencing. This was due to a combination
of them not using social media regularly or at all. They also believed that peers who would most benefit from
this advice would not be on social media, or would not believe the advice from a social media source.
The two more technically competent CyberGuardians used social media to spread relevant cybersecurity
information to friends and family. One of them (Tom) initially tried face-to-face contact with members of his
community by developing and distributing a poster campaign around his local library. After failing to get any
response to this campaign, he switched to Facebook as a method for disseminating cybersecurity best practice
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to others. Following this switch, there was evidence of his advice being cascaded out by friends and family into
the wider community and beyond (see Figure 6). The messages predominately came from the materials
provided to the CyberGuardians by the research team, which were then reframed and tailored to their audience.
4.4.4 Online Communications
All of the CyberGuardians were comfortable using email for everyday communications (verified by recruiting
via email). As a result, it is not surprising that most of the CyberGuardians used email to pass on security tips
and warnings about the latest scams to friends, family, and other CyberGuardians. It should be noted, however,
that this form of information spreading only became commonplace once Covid-19 Lockdown restrictions were
imposed on the country which prevented CyberGuardians from meeting others in person.

Figure 6: Example Social Media Post by Tom, Sharing Cybersecurity Advice.

Interestingly, email communications were only reported with individuals or groups that the CyberGuardians
were already familiar with. Targets for email updates included existing interest groups, people who had
previously attended cybersecurity workshops sessions, and fellow CyberGuardians. Phone calls were
attempted, however these had mixed reactions from the CyberGuardians due to the difficult nature of
communicating complex information without having any visual indicators and no established rapport.
4.5 Technical Knowledge
Throughout the nine-month period, it became clear that having technical knowledge and/or having worked
in an IT intensive role was not a pre-requisite for being a successful CyberGuardian. As previously mentioned,
we did not recruit CyberGuardians based on their IT technical knowledge, although coincidentally two
participants had an IT background. Having good IT knowledge, and having a reputation for such, could present
an opportunity to share cybersecurity best practice, as previously reported [16]. For example, Tom was regularly
asked to help fix IT issues by peers and he used these opportunities to offer advice.
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“I mean, my brother in law, when he brought his laptop over, he was having a problem finding - I think
someone had sent him videos on WhatsApp but he couldn't find them - it might have been on his phone - but
that was the problem he came with but then of course you have to get into the phone and that's my usual route
in as soon as you put in the password, I talk about how secure it is” (Tom)
While this can be a promising avenue for offering cybersecurity advice, in circumstances such as this one it
is likely that the citizen is already suffering from an incident. This highlights the importance of ensuring that
CyberGuardians are lay members of the community, so that the advice can be pre-emptive as well as remedial.
Our other tech savvy CyberGuardian Kay – who had experience of building sophisticated IT networks for
the public sector and commercial companies – highlighted an issue that she had faced. At times she found it
challenging to communicate using the right language that citizens could understand.
“Sometimes I know things well enough to function myself but I can’t actually pass that on in a good way to
somebody else and I think it’s really important if you are going to do the CyberGuardian training that you are
clear and able to put over what you’re trying to say because you could actually make things worse if you
complicate things for people” (Kay)
This difficulty communicating technical concepts with lay users is not surprising given that many older users
struggle to understand the cybersecurity language [28], and signposts to the need for recruiting lay users for
such initiatives.
4.5.1 Training as a Journey for Relatability
Most of the CyberGuardians began the training knowing very little about the subject. For example, Ken was
initially worried that he was going to be “the dummy in the class” during training because he was “not a great
technophile, having come to the (computer) party late”. However, he became an active CyberGuardian who
participated in both formal and informal information sharing with CyberCitizens, predominantly relying on
slipping cybersecurity into casual conversations such as when people ask him what he has been doing lately.
“I think it’s finding the right level to come into the conversations, I don’t tend to advertise and push it saying
I’ve been on this course. Some people say you have an interest – so people ask but I tend not to push. Well I
don’t think I am – I prefer to be asked rather than push it” (Ken)
Ken’s approach included using his own experiences of changing behaviours to motivate others to do the
same. For example, Ken freely admitted to CyberCitizens that he used the same password for all his online
accounts before his cybersecurity training – something that his peers could relate to. Other CyberGuardians
also used their own experiences of the training and subsequent behaviour change to establish a rapport with
the citizens they helped.
“[Ken] told me how he’d done it, and he kept a list hidden away somewhere very safe for the first few weeks,
just in case. Now it’s not a problem, but that list was reassuring while he got used to it. I think it’s those helpful
hints that make it a lot easier to make the jump… and I can ask him again if I get in trouble!” (CyberCitizen)
This sharing of experiences and techniques was particularly effective and allowed for citizens to feel
understood. Consequently, the CyberGuardians were able to provide usable advice that was likely to be
accepted due to their nature as personal security stories [40].
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4.6 Wellbeing
4.6.1 Community Wellbeing
Lifelong learning has been identified as key in improving community wellbeing amongst older adults [25]. In
this case, having ready access to individuals who could provide cybersecurity support could be beneficial for
older citizens in relation to their overall wellbeing. Scams can be traumatic for older people [1], thus, being able
to prevent these incidents could contribute to the general wellbeing of older members in the community.
“It’s a really great service, you know? If they were not around I probably would have just left it alone”
(CyberCitizen).
The CyberCitizen above goes on to explain how she followed up on some smaller queries due to having
access to knowledgeable others. However, had support not been accessible, this could have developed into a
security incident. In addition to facilitating conversations about cybersecurity that typically are not openly
discussed [41], the ability of this project to pre-empt cybersecurity incidents is a valuable aspect of the
CyberGuardians initiative.
4.6.2 CyberGuardians’ Wellbeing
In addition to benefitting the community, it was clear that the CyberGuardians saw a personal benefit beyond
their initial desire to learn more about protecting themselves online. In many cases we saw how CyberGuardians
reported feeling good about helping others especially when their advice led to cybersecurity habit changes from
the people they helped. This aligns with previous work looking at Cybersecurity Advocates, which highlights the
importance of cultivating self-worth by helping others as a key motivation for continued engagement [17].
“…It’s good to learn for yourself and good to help other people be more security savvy and safe.” (Terry)
Most of our CyberGuardians reported befriending their fellow CyberGuardians – people in similar social
circles that they may have recognised previously, but did not know very well. The CyberGuardians formed their
own working groups – predominantly based on their residential locations – and used these as a support group
for reinforcing key concepts amongst themselves (e.g., discussing scams) and motivating one another to
continue sharing cybersecurity best practice. In essence, the CyberGuardians formed a community of practice
[43]. For example, four CyberGuardians met regularly to share their experiences of the initiative and discuss
any news or threats that citizens in their communities should be aware of. This is in line with previous research
exploring how members of the general population make sense of cybersecurity information [12], and in
maintaining motivation as a Cybersecurity Advocate [17], although this had not been observed with older users
previously.
“I think being part of a group of similarly aged people, some of whom are more IT aware than I am and less
so. A varied group but, being able to see that and be part of that. Some people are perhaps less familiar and
they are less IT aware. I think that is quite important in the training that you are sharing it with a group who didn’t
have all of that when they were growing up. So for us, it is something we didn’t just assimilate through our
teenage years, it’s something that came along later on and to be sharing that with people in this situation is one
of the most helpful things.” (Jane)
Amelia further benefitted by using the initiative to make friends with the CyberCitizens as well. She had
recently relocated to the area and had no family or a social network nearby. During the COVID-19 Lockdown
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period, she scheduled online ‘catch ups’ with her CyberCitizens and talked about “non-cybersecurity things”
providing further evidence of the initiative contributing towards good wellbeing for those involved.
4.6.3 Supporting CyberGuardians
Although we observed many instances of improved wellbeing through the CyberGuardians initiative, it is
important to note how inadequate support can also adversely affect mental wellbeing. David was the furthest
participant and travelled approximately 60 miles to attend the training with plans to help people in his local
community. Once the training concluded however, he spoke with family and friends which proved to be “a mixed
bag”. Specifically, David approached a few citizens with advice but found some resistance to his advice, in
particular around being proactive and changing passwords. David did not have any CyberGuardians locally to
discuss these struggles with, and ultimately ceased offering cybersecurity advice to friends and family due to
decreased confidence in his skills.
“I feel disappointed with myself because it was something I was thinking of doing and wanting to do. When
I did try, back in [home city] I felt light years away from your expertise in Newcastle.” (David)
During the final interview, David admitted the need for a support network and how having access to other
CyberGuardians would have benefitted both his confidence and his practice. Thus, it is important to consider
how best to support CyberGuardians that may not be co-located, either through appropriate recruitment (e.g.,
a “buddy” system) or proactively throughout the duration of the initiative. However, further work is needed to
better understand the most effective methods to form and support CyberGuardian working groups (as described
in 4.6.2). For example, most CyberGuardians were very clear that they did not wish to be forced into groups
and would prefer for these to happen organically, while on the other hand others like David were unable to form
a group and benefit from best practice sharing with peers.
Several CyberGuardians discussed the possibility of developing a website to host CyberGuardians materials
and to facilitate both internal and external communication. Having a central location where CyberGuardians can
communicate with each other, and access all resources, can ensure that as many CyberGuardians as possible
are benefiting from best practice sharing. Additionally, having all resources publicly available was seen as an
ideal solution to reduce the personal effort involved (e.g., they can direct CyberCitizens to the website for the
resources, rather than emailing these). The creation of this online ‘hub’, while of particular benefit to remote
CyberGuardians, could also facilitate the training and interactions of CyberGuardians when they are unable to
be co-located, but more research is needed to understand the design characteristics of such a platform.
5 DISCUSSION
This paper demonstrated the acceptability and feasibility of a community-driven information sharing initiative
where older adults were able to learn about cybersecurity best practice and share that effectively with their
peers to create more secure communities. While we have focused on the context of cybersecurity given the
well-documented issues that older people face (e.g., [1]), this blueprint can be used for other digital contexts,
and extended to non-digital contexts. This approach is particularly effective where “expert” information is needed
and citizens may not be aware where that information resides, or may need help putting specialised information
into context, or where open discussions about a specific subject are uncommon. In the digital context this
includes topics such as privacy and mis- or dis- information. Other contexts include mental health or sexually
transmitted diseases (both a growing concern in older adult communities, e.g., [8,45]).
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Here, we summarise the key findings in relation to effective message dissemination, discuss issues that
should be considered for the sustainability of similar initiatives, and present general guidelines for recruiting and
training these Guardians who can then share best practice information about an array of topics.
5.1 Spreading Cybersecurity Best Practice in the Community
Through a 9-month real-world deployment, we observed a number of key insights into how older
CyberGuardians conducted their information sharing with peers. Unsurprisingly for this age group, face-to-face
sharing was preferred, but some digital sharing took place when necessary (e.g., during Lockdown).
Informal opportunistic advice sharing was common amongst all CyberGuardians, and this could be the most
effective way to spread cybersecurity best practice into the community – both young and old – and mirrors some
prior work suggesting the effectiveness of informal learning environments [42]. This approach also increases
the likelihood of reaching older citizens who would otherwise not have access to this information – i.e., those
that are less inclined to attend training sessions. Specifically, using their own experience of changing behaviours
since the training appeared to be effective, something which can be traced back to security storytelling amongst
peers [40]. In this case, however, CyberGuardians fulfilled the roles of peer and authority simultaneously, and
this gave them a meaningful role in society which had positive impacts on their mental wellbeing.
Perhaps most importantly, we started to see evidence of cybersecurity chat being normalised within these
communities, with CyberCitizens keeping in touch with the CyberGuardians and continuing the cybersecurity
conversation. Importantly, we saw how the CyberCitizens discussed this advice with other peers, further
spreading the information within the community. People typically do not openly discuss cybersecurity [41] which
ultimately leads to lower awareness and can facilitate attacks [9] This is also typical of other difficult subjects
(e.g. social isolation [33], privacy, etc.). This type of initiative has started to demonstrate how we can generate
interest and engage communities in conversation and overall awareness of such topics.
Finally, we have built on prior work examining older adults’ cybersecurity information seeking behaviours
which highlights the issues that this demographic faces in accessing available, knowledgeable individuals [28].
The CyberGuardians initiative has presented some preliminary evidence that facilitating access to these
individuals can in practice improve the cybersecurity behaviours of older adults. Our work also practically
supports well-known theoretical work suggesting that the presence of capable guardians can help deter crime
[9] in a digital context. While improved cybersecurity awareness and improved cybersecurity behaviours cannot
guarantee the prevention of cyber attacks, they are an important step towards reducing the number of
opportunistic online attacks that are successful.

5.2 Sustainability Challenges
5.2.1 Safeguarding
Our project partners played a critical role in the success of the CyberGuardians initiative, from supporting
recruitment to, critically, safeguarding both CyberGuardians and CyberCitizens. Given the nature of the
community groups we engaged with, our partners were able to assist in the identity verification of
CyberGuardians and CyberCitizens. Specifically, their promotion of the initiative served as endorsement of the
CyberGuardians’ validity and character. Equally, when CyberCitizens contacted our partners for cybersecurity
help, any referrals reassured our CyberGuardians of the citizens’ belonging to the group (i.e., the community).
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Of course, when CyberGuardians approached citizens opportunistically there was no verification process, but
these typically involved known people in known environments.
It is important to consider the most appropriate methods for verification of both CyberGuardians and
CyberCitizens. It is not difficult to imagine attackers claiming to be CyberGuardians in order to victimise
CyberCitizens. This was a clear concern from the CyberGuardians’ perspective when discussing the expansion
of the initiative but was also a problem from the CyberCitizens’ perspective demonstrated by the lack of
engagement with opportunistic library posters. As such, in the short-term, community partners will play an
essential role in these initiatives for vetting participants, although of course reliance on non-academic partners
and services like the UK’s Disclosure and Barring Service rely on prior exposure of a criminal background.
Equally, it is important to consider how to safeguard the CyberGuardians from attackers posing as
CyberCitizens. This was a concern for some CyberGuardians who agreed to meet with unknown CyberCitizens,
and was typically addressed by agreeing to meet in a public trusted space (e.g., at our project partners’ premises
or at a well-known café). At this point we see both the value and the limitations of an initiative like the
CyberGuardians who disseminate cybersecurity information to their communities: value in how members of the
community can be comfortably reached and reassured, but equally challenges in expanding the scheme to new
communities.
5.2.2 Expansion Considerations
We have demonstrated how the CyberGuardians model can promote cybersecurity behaviour change and
improved awareness in communities through informal and relatable help from peers. Additionally, we have
supported previous work in demonstrating how general wellbeing of older users can be improved through civic
participation (e.g., [34,36]). However, it is difficult to imagine how such an initiative can be organically expanded
beyond the CyberGuardians’ communities without the significant safeguarding concerns covered above. One
of the key motivations, and reasons for success, was making relatable community members available to citizens
so they can freely discuss cybersecurity concerns, or to act as pre-emptive best practice sharing. If these
CyberGuardians were encouraged to approach members of other communities, they might no longer be
relatable and the informal nature of interactions could be disrupted. Additionally, the verification of Guardians
and Citizens would be more complex with neither party having any a-priori context of one another, which could
lead to pushback from these CyberCitizens.
As such, we posit whether the future for these initiatives lies in identifying non-academic partners in
communities of interest who could assist with the recruitment and support of individuals to be trained as
CyberGuardians. Of course, this leads to important questions such as how do we identify these communities,
and how do we ensure that the appropriate safeguarding is in place?
5.3 Towards the Recruitment and Training of Guardians
It was clear that the success of the initiative was in part due to the endorsement of the programme by an
authority. However, it is unclear which authority was the most important in this success. As discussed
previously, the endorsement of our partner organisations facilitated the recruitment of the CyberGuardians and
the initial retention. On the other hand, a number of CyberGuardians explained how the endorsement from the
University played a major role in both their initial involvement and confidence in sharing the cybersecurity
information. As Terry explains, they trusted the information from the programme as “the University is not looking
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to sell you anything”. Ultimately, much of the advice that the CyberGuardians were trained on, and shared with
their peers, originated from academic research but also the official UK NCSC citizen advice. Some
CyberGuardians namechecked the NCSC when sharing information to give it extra weight. Even though
CyberGuardians had not expressed an importance for this government accreditation in their initial feedback,
clearly this has benefits. The CyberGuardians approach, underpinned by the official advice from the NCSC
website, highlights the importance of a trusted source of information and also raises the awareness of this
information in CyberCitizens. It is important to consider how best to incorporate such initiatives to ensure both
CyberGuardian and CyberCitizen buy in.
Additionally, below we report on other insights obtained through conversations with the CyberGuardians on
how to improve both the training sessions and the recruitment for these types of initiatives.
5.3.1 Training
The CyberGuardians were trained on cybersecurity best practices around password management, scam
detection, and software protections and were delivered in a platform-agnostic way. However, it was clear that
platform was a concern for many CyberGuardians. For example, more than half of the CyberGuardians were
Apple users and were concerned about helping Windows and Android users, despite advice being the same
(e.g., using three random words for generating strong and unique passwords). One Windows user was
uncomfortable with helping an Apple-using citizen due to having never used an Apple product. This was a
common concern that should be addressed in the training – either by providing some cross-platform examples
(e.g., Android, Mac, iOS, and Windows screenshots of browser URL bars) or re-emphasising that the advice is
the same across any device used. In a non-technical context, this could equate to considering the inclusivity
of the advice to ensure that different peer groups or populations are accounted for. Of course, if possible, this
is something that can also be addressed in the recruitment to ensure that all possible viewpoints are covered.
Similarly, the majority of CyberGuardians perceived that their peers were more “tech savvy” than themselves
and this belief has persisted throughout the initiative. Believing that others are more knowledgeable than oneself
is a known cognitive bias when more expert knowledge is gained [23], and as such it is important to reassure
the CyberGuardians that their level of knowledge is more advanced that a typical peer. This can be done through
scenario-based training where they are asked questions either by the research team, other CyberGuardians,
or volunteer CyberCitizens to alleviate some of these concerns and build their confidence on how to respond to
some common queries before they begin their active roles. Some training on communication and
presentation skills may also be beneficial, although more work is needed in this space to understand what
this would look like without affecting their relatability. The use of technical demonstrations to illustrate risks
appears to be an effective method to encourage behaviour change, both for Guardians and Citizens. Equally,
providing the Guardians with base materials that can be edited appears to be promising, as many Guardians
reused these training materials in their sharing. As such, designing these materials to be simple and
shareable, in addition to signposting to reliable official sources, can facilitate the Guardians in sharing quality
information, as well as Citizens passing on that information correctly. It should be acknowledged, that desire or
ability to run formal communication sessions is not necessarily required, and less formal sharing of information
may be equally effective. More research is required to explore the different ways information can be shared
between peers to effect behaviour change.
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Finally, it was clear that the CyberGuardians highly valued the social aspects of the training sessions, and
the informal conversations prior to sessions and during coffee breaks. In the final interviews, when discussing
the potential for training new Guardians online, at the time the CyberGuardians were adamant that the inperson aspect was essential when first beginning the training to establish a group identity. As our worlds
move increasingly online, and we see group video chats becoming more normalised, it is unclear whether
Guardians’ views would shift towards the acceptance of these initial sessions being delivered remotely in the
future. We require follow-up research to understand whether there have been attitude shifts resulting from the
change in social norms, particularly considering the ways in which we can offer opportunities for these embodied
social interactions online.
5.3.2 Recruitment
We also note that while being an ex-IT professional can be an advantage in some ways (e.g., opportunities
to discuss best practice when asked to fix issues), not having previous knowledge of cybersecurity but having
established networks and/or willingness to help others can be equally, if not more, important. When recruiting
future Guardians it will be important to ensure that their desire to help others, and their existing network
is adequate rather than focusing on existing topic knowledge. An existing network is not essential as
having a role and purpose may give older adults who have become isolated an opportunity to re-engage with
their community. Additionally, using their own learning experiences can be effective for encouraging behaviour
change in citizens.
The primary motivation for the CyberGuardians attending the initial training sessions was so that they could
learn how to protect themselves online. However, the role within the community can help towards having a
sense of purpose and re-engaging with the community which provides additional wellbeing benefits [25]. Thus,
it is important to be clear about what the personal benefits of such initiatives could be (e.g., [32]), both
as individuals, but also longer term for the community.
6 CONCLUSIONS
As more older adults engage with online activities, it is important that they embrace online technology in
a safe way. We have reported on a community-driven initiative where 14 older adults were trained to become
CyberGuardians and help their peers become more knowledgeable about cybersecurity threats and protections.
We have shown how training older citizens as CyberGuardians, regardless of technical knowledge, can result
in cybersecurity behaviour change for both the CyberGuardians and the CyberCitizens they interact with, while
also having positive effects on their overall wellbeing. We have also seen how such initiatives can normalise
the discussion of difficult and technical concepts (in this case cybersecurity) within communities and have
suggested how such Guardians can be recruited and trained for other cyber-topics such as disinformation or
privacy. In addition, we believe this approach could be extended to non-technical issues which are difficult to
discuss, such as poor mental health or sexually transmitted diseases among older citizens.
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